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TRUTH IS NO STRANGER TO FIOTION

OCTOBER 6, 1969

LEWIS G. GATCH

"Tell us a story, Daddy," ask~d my daughter,
Leah, as we sat on the grass together wlth my 80n,
John. It was a Sunday afternoon at my mot~er's farm
outside of Milford. Rain had fallen the nlght
before and the rich dark soil yielded to John's.
mapl e stick as he poked in the ea:th: I restralned
myself from telling him to stop dlgglng up grandmother's yard after reflecting that a few holes
wouldn't do much damage to that broad expanse.
We sat on a sloping knoll of lawn under
t he north side of the great burr oak tree Which
dominate s the yard. The angle of the slope made a
p erfe ct resting place and, shortly, we lar back,
gazing up at the majestic branches spreadIng overhe ad . Occasional clouds drifted across a brilliant
sky. As the wind shuffled the leaves back and forth,
r andom beams of sunlight exploded through the dense
canopy. I'd had a Martini, a good roast beef dinner,
t he children were peaceful, and I felt contented.
When I tell the children a story, I pick
a character, put him, her or it in a starting situation
and launch the narrative without knowing where i t
will land. This process takes some mental effort,
so Idon't always grant a request for a Btory. If
my imagination is working well, a good yarn sometime
develops. I even have requests for repeats of the
better one s , such as "Sammy Steadyhand", a story
about a four year old boy who represented Terrace
P~rk in a National Open contest in rolling B.B's in
lIttle holes in a hand dexterity puzzle. The finals
of the contest were held at the White House and
predictably, Sammy came from behind to Win.'
,
That Sunday aft~rnoon I felt like telling
a s tory. However, somethIng more than pure imagination
pro~uced.the resulting tale. I am interested in
IndIan hlstory of the Little Miami River Valley and
had recently diScovered a page of notes made by my
great-great-great grandfather, Nicholas Gatch about
~ u~usual event. that occurr ed in 1789. Sinc~ Nicholas
dldn t come to MIlford until 1801 he made the notes
from someone else's recollection, although the notes
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do not disclose who told him the facts recorded.
I could understand my ancestor's interest since the
events described happened in part under the branches
of the same tree under which we lay. I knew he had
visited the spot many times. In 1849, a good year
for buying farms and starting literary clubs, he
purchased the farm and thereby the tree. I came upon
his page of notes by accident when looking through
an old Discipline of the Methodist Church I had
found in a dusty corner of my mother's attic. I
was doing research for a new constitution and bylaws for The Methodist Home on Oollege Hill and
thought the old Discipline. might suggest language
for an appropriate preamble. Leafing thr,ough the
old book I had found the yellowed sheet of notes

firmly inserted between pages 44 and 45 of John

Wesley's General Rule$. I feel sure the notes had
been lost for over a century. In any event, I had
never heard the story there recorded.
As I gathered my thoughts to begin the
story that afternoon, I felt, as never before, the
power and Significance of the .t ree spreading above
me. It has long been a part of our family history.
In 1949, when my father was President of the Literary
Club, the Spring outing was held beneath its branches.
Many of you can attest to the awesome size of the
tree. In 1913 a tornado ripped off the top third
of the tree. Limbs were cabled together, the gaping
hole in the trunk was cemented and treated, and,
despite the terrible wound, the tree lived. It's
growth has been more horizontal since then, and this
wonder of nature has obtained a wide symmetry. One
can't be sure about a tree's age until it is cut
down and the rings counted. However, this tree has
been estimated at 500 to 750 years of age by supposed
experts. Needless to say, I never want to know the
exact age! It's average span is 110 feet, it is 90
feet tall, and has a circumference of 18 feet 2
inches measured 4~ feet off the ground.
The tree's age was stated at 750 years in
a brochure for an excursion sponsored by the Milford
Historical Society. Six sites were visited on the
tour. The first was the grave of Philip Ga~ch. ,Inspired by Francis Asbury, the famous Methodlst blShop
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Wh? ?ften preached in t
PhlllP bec ame a circuith;igatch home in Baltimore
young native born Americansef. and one of the first
Methodism. In 1798 h
l?ensed to preach
Northwest Territory w~e~~ve d.hls fami~y to the
he established the Meth d~ ~lth Francls McCormick
said to be the oldest 0 1S .Church in Milford,
'
Northwest Territory
~t~g~~~~ church body in the
Philip Gatch was a ~urv
1 10n to preaching,
of the peace, Judge of ~1~r61a lan~ agent, justice
of Common Pleas and in 1802 ermon County Court
vention that dr~w up the f· 't a memb~r o~ the conand one of its s·
1rs constltutlon of Ohio
brother. Other ~~~:~~~nsH~i~~~eKi~~olas Gatch's
th~ Me ~hodist Church itself, Philip G!~~~,!o~~u:=re
~~llht 1n 1802, another Gatch house built in 1812
e ome of Go vernor John M. Pattison Clermont '
Co~n ty's only Governor, and my mother:s house
bUll t around, 1820.
'
My mother stationed me in front of the
house to greet the Sightseers and give a short talk
about the Oak tree. Unfortunately, it rained hard
t hat afternoo n and the customers didn't care to walk
out to the tree. So , when each bus pulled to the
h?use I climbe d aboard , introdu ced myself , and del lvered a snappy mono logue. I felt like a tour guide
at Fort Mack inac . I explained that my great. grandfather, Jo hn N. Gatch, moved to the farm in the late
1800's. He was known as "Black John" - not because
of any. character defect, but because of his love
for black coffee. He also loved the Oak tree, and
oft,en sat in a chair leaning against it well after
dark in the summer months. When Black John died his
caske t was placed beneath the tree before burial
elsewhere and eul og ies there delivered - one by
Governor John M. Pattison. As it turned out, this
was one of his few official acts as Governor, since
he died three months after taking office . Being in
a conservative mood the day of the tour, and not
r ealiz ing the brochure said otherwise, I stated the
age of the tree at approximately 500 years. As one
group filed fro m the bus to the house to be greeted
by my mother for the upstairs tour, I heard a disgruntled lady mutter to her companion, "The program
promised the tree would be 750 years old!"
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My oldest sister, Ann, was downstairs in
charge of the dining room with it's huge, walk-in
stone fireplace, complete with crane and pots,
where all the cooking was once done. My wife,
Noralee, was stationed on the downstairs porch with
the Indian artifacts found on the farm. The extensive
collection of arrowheads, spearheads, cores of flint,
a peace-pipe head, and various hand tools were found
by my brother as a youth, in the bottom lands along
the East Fork River. He developed great skill in
spotting these relics. He had best success when
following the plow or searching the fields after a
rain had washed away the dirt, exposing the evidence
that Shawnee and earlier Indians once inhabited the
area. As I grew up, I found no more than a few
arrowheads - imperfect at that - and I always felt
my brother had discovered most of the items that
were to be found. Since my wife has become interested in this hobby and has already found a number
of arrowheads and spearheads, I realize now that I
just didn't have the necessary patience.
Thus, with thoughts of Indians, the tree,
and Nicholas's notes, in the back of my mind, I
began my story.
It was late in October in the year l789.
The small party of Shawnee Indians was having little
succ~ss .
They had been sent to Cantuckee to bring
back meat, skins and lard for the winter for the
little Shawnee village on the headwaters of the Mad
River, near what is now Greenville, Ohio. Scotach,
the chief of the village, had u sed poor judgment
when he made up the hunting party, because he sent
Muga and Takinehki in the same group. For the last
three years there had been increasingly bitter
rivalry between these two.
Muga was named for the Black Bear. His
father had witnessed a fierce battle between a panther
and a bear shortly after the boy was born, and,
admiring the bear's strength and courage, the father
gave his son the name of the bear. Unfortunately,
Muga grew to re semble a bear in his squat, heavy
build small closeset eyes, and irritable nature.
His f~ther secretly attributed his unattractive
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app~arance to the mother, a short stolid Moravian
Indl.an he had taken as a w:i.fe during a shortage of
Shawne e females.
-

Takinehki, on the other hand, was evenby far the best looking young warrior
I n thc vlll age . Even though three years younger
t han Muga he was already a half foot taller and
~ ately had been bes ting him at war games and huntlng. Takinehki lacked Muga's brute strength but
m~r e than co~pensa ted with speed and coordination.
I!lS n~e, wh~cJ:. means "either arm" stemmed from an
l nhe rlted ablllty to use his right or left arm
e q~ally well.
He acquired the habit of throwing
knlves and tomahawks with either hand and often
carr ied pairs of weapons in a wide elkhide belt.
Pro bably the firs t switch-hitter in North America.
On this expedition, knowing that . white men might be
encountered, in hand to hand combat, in addition to
h is hunting weapons, Takinehki carried two specially
designed, matching war club s , each made of a heavy
smooth stone, the s i ze and shape of agpose egg,
sewn into wet rawhide which had dried and tightened
around the stone to a hard finish, with a strip of
t he same rawhide covering a strong hickory handle.
~ empe red.and

Other than the normal rivalry between two
young brave s in hunting and war games, Muga and
Tak inehki had clashed over two other matterso Scotach'S daughter was ready for marriage. Both braves
had indic ated interest along those lines. Naturally
enough, t he fa ir Indian maiden f~vored the youn~ e r
Shawnee . Nevertheless, Takinehkl stepped back ln
favor of Muga ' s sui t when he realized how much the
girl meant to Muga . Secretly Takinehki was relieved,
feeling he was still too young to.take o~ the responsibilities of a wife, and pos s lbly chlldren .
He had not stepped back on the other controver sy , however . Scotach had sustained a severe
stomach wound from a Settler's rifle ball during a
raid by the Indians the year before near Lexington.
It was obvious to the vill age that Scotach would not
live much long er as the wound had never healed
properly and he had been deteriorating s teadily.
There weren't many braves sui table for the chief's
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position. Takinehki had recently dreamed that he
would be one day the chief of the village. When he
revealed his dream to the other young men in the
v illage, it turned out that Muga also planned to be
chief of the village and without the benefit of a
dream. The question was yet to be resolved o
On this particular expedition the Indians
had come down the Mad River to the Great Miami River
and thence to the Ohio. Leading five extra horses
to carry back the game, they crossed into "Cantuckee,"
meaning a sacred hunting ground upon which any Indian
could hunt, but upon which none could take up
permanent residence. It was bounded by_ The Big
Sandy River to the East, The Ohio River to the North,
the Mississippi River to the West and the Cumberland
RivAT to the South. This game prcoerve system had
worked perfectly for all Indians until the white man
pushed into Cantuckee, floating down the Ohio and
coming up through the Oumberland Gap. Thereafter,
the once bountiful supply of game decreased. Not
only was game less plentiful, hunting Indians now
had to worry about the danger from the white intruders. In part, the attacks on the Indians were
consequences of their own making. Bands of Shawnee
and other tribes periodically made raids across the
Ohio, solely for the purpose of t .a king scalps and
ho rses back with them. So the white man organized
v i g ilante groups ready to defend against, and chase
the marauders '. And, when the vigilantes caught
Indians south of the Ohio they made no distinction
be tween hunters and scalpers.
After crossing the Ohio well to the west
of the year old settlement of Symmes Oity, or North
Bend, the Shawnee went south about four miles and
turned due east, thereafter hunting parallel to t he
Ohio, hoping to find game using the big river for
wat.ering purposes. The first freezing cold wave of
the winter caught the hunters just after they crossed
the Ohio, and soon frosty mornings revealed ice on
the small ponds and streams. Trees and bus~e~ ~a~
she d their foliage early and the improved vlslblllty
added to the difficulty of stalking game.
After a week south of the Ohio they had
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only onc bear and four deer, none too large, and no
turkeys. Muga had been notable in his poor marksmanship. Hi s only comfort was that his rival,
Takinehki, had a lso been unsuccessful in downing
any game. mak inehki, however, had a good excuse.
Shortly aft er l eaving the village, he had ~eveloped
a fever wh ich persisted. In his weakened condition,
and having trouble with his eyes, he was unable to
hunt with his u sual skill. On the third day of
November it seemed that Muga's luck had changed.
The Indians _ad worked their way to within fifteen
miles of Maysv il le, and that morning had agreed
that all hunting thereafter would be done with bow
and arrow. Operating on the ,l eft flank of the
hunting party , in the late afternoon he spotted a
magnificent, fat, sleek buck, together with three
doe. The buck sensed danger and started to move up
the ravine away from the stream where he and the
other s had been drinking. Leading him perfectly,
Muga struck t he big deer in the left ohoulder with
a long arching shot of more than 75 yards across
the ravine. Immediately the does scattered and the
buck lunged up the hill directly away from Muga,
who set out i n hot pursuit on foot, followed by
Takinehki and a ·t hird Indian. As they topped the
hill over wh ich the st~ken deer had fled, they
heard a gunshot . Far down the hill out in a patch
of scrub pine , they saw a white man reloading his
gun while appr oaching the floundering deer. Rage
exploded in Muga 's heart as he saw the hated enemy
approach his prize. Instantly he raced down the
hill after his deer" and now, after a scalp, also.
Takinehki and the t h ird Indian sprang after
Muga. Wi th a great burs t of speed Takinehki caught
Muga from the rear, knocking him to the ground. Muga
was inst antly on his feet again, flinging Takinehki
from him. He ignored Takinehki's warning that the
white man was surely not alone, and turned to the
chase once more. By then the other Indian arrived
and he and the weakened Takinehki forcibly subdued
the outraged Muga in a grim silent struggle. Just
as they had pinned Muga to the ground, the wisdom
of Takinehki's advice became apparent. Six more
white men appeared and circled the buck, examining
the Shawnee arrow which still protruded from its
side. The Indians could see the white men looking
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in their direction. It was obvious that so mortally
wounded a deer could not have traveled £ar £rom the
initial attack .
Takinehki had seen enough. Swiftly he
assembled the other Indians and horses together, and
rode directly for the Ohio River and the safety of
the north shore. Muga's blood cooled as he observed
the others leave and he, too, mounted his horse
and followed.
Takinehki had correctly sensed the danger
in the situation. Shortly a£ter the little band o£
Indians emer ged from the Ohio, dripping wet, and
made their way up the north shore into the deep
forest, thirteen white men appeared on the south
shore. Thinking there were ten Indians in the group
they followed, due to the pack horses, the white
men quit the chase at that point. A£ter all, the
river was cold, Autumn darkness was fast falling,
and the wooded h111::5 across the river looked dark
and ominous. The Settlers satisfied themselves
with having taken the Ind ians ' deer and chasing
them north o£ the river.
The Indians rode northwes t towards the
Little Miami River, planning to reach it well to
the north of where it emptied into the Ohio near
the settlement of Columbia. There was a £ull moon
and they covered the twenty-five miles in five hours,
arriving just after midnight. They camped just
south of the Little Miami across from its juncture
with the East Fork River. The green for the twelfth
hold at the Terrace Park Country Olub is now located
on the point between the two rivers.
Despite the fact that Takinehki and his
companion had probably saved his life, Muga was still
burning with res entment at being wrestled to the
ground. It was with great difficulty that he controlled himself sufficiently to participate in the
discussion as to what should be done next. Before
they went to sleep the Indians decided that the hunt
must be continued, but north o£ the Ohio. From
experience they knew that the area between the Little
Miami River and the East Fork River was abundant
with wildlife. The next morning, it was decided that
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Tak inehki and a companion would work their way up
t he east bank of the Little Miami, and Muga and the
other two would hunt up the north bank of the East
Forko At noon Takinehki's party was to turn east
and Muga's was to turn northwest. The wind as
usual, blew from the west. The strategy was that
Takinehki would flush whatever game there was
driving it toward Muga's party which would be'downwind from the game. Th ey planned to rendevous on
the large plateau above the two rivers, using as
t hei r meeting place the familiar giant oak tree
growing closer to the East Fork River than the
Little Miami.
The Indians were unaware that an out-post
called Covalt's Station had been established within
t he last month. It was located where the St. Thoma.s
Epis copa.l Church now stands in Terrace Park on a
high bluff, half a mile from the Little Miami River.
The Station was manned by four Cantuckee
militiamen hired for that purpose by the se ttlers
at Columbia. Three front ier families had built
cabins within shouting di s tance of Covalt's Station.
Takinehki had no luck as he and his
companion hunted no rth along the ~ittle Miami River
bank . But shortly afte r they turned east up the
hill from the river they s tartled a family of deer,
heavy with fat in anticipation of winter. Sure
enough, the game he aded in the direction of Muga' s
waiting party. Within twenty minutes Takinehki
heard a shot and shortly thereafter, whoops of
triumph. Takinehki was unhappy about the use of
the gun because they were so clo s e to the Ohio and
the new settlements thereby. He hoped that the
large buck leading the deer had been killed.
When he and his companion arrived at the
great tree shortly thereafter, they found an entirely
different situation than expected. Muga and the
other two had captured a dif~erent kind of game, but
game much more satisfying to Muga. They had come
upon Jac~b Bowman, one of the militiamen at Covalt's
Station and Charles Greathouse , a twelve year old
companion who lived with his family in one of the
cabins near Coval t's Station . The man and boy had
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been hunting, moving in an easterly direction. Muga
and his two companions, waiting in concealment for
the game Takinehki was to drive in to them, easily
ambushed the man and boy. Bowman managed to fire
one hurried shot, but did not have time to reload
before being set upon by the Indians.
When Takinehki arrived on the scene he
found Bo\.vman lashed to a sturdy maple. Muga was
quickly gathering dry branches and piling them around
Bowman. He intended to burn the man at the stake.
The boy, white faced and terror stricken was
securely tied to a walnut tree some twenty yards
away. Less than six months before, Takinehki, for
the first time, had seen a man burned at the stake.
He was sickened and shocked by the gruesome sight
and vowed that he would never participate in a
burning. He told Muga the white man would not be
burned at the stake! However, it was Muga's prisoner
and Muga's chance for revenge. Takinehki would not
stand in his way.
Muga informed Takinehki that the white
man would indeed be burned at the stake, and if
Takinehki were such an old woman he should immediately
return to the villageQ Ignoring Muga, the younger
Indian began to kick the dry branches aside. Muga,
reali zing that Takinehki was sick, seized this chance
to eliminate his young rival. He roared a challenge
and advanced. Takinehki, thinking that nothing more
than a test of strength was in the offing, moved at
Muga with arms outstretched. Muga planned more
serious combat, however, and swiftly drawing his
tomahawk he struck Takinehki a glancing blow on the
right temple. But for Takinehki' s sudden move to
the left, the fight would have been over then.
Reeling back, Takinehki frantically grabbed for a
war club in his belt. As he tried to retreat and
arm himself at the same time, Takinehki tripped
over a dead log. Muga was on him with savage fury.
On his back , Takinehki managed to ward off the first
blow with his arms, but with a second mighty swing
Muga broke through the guard and buried his tomahawk
in Takinehki's left eye. The fight was over.
Takinehki died quietly.
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Af ter this so~ering development, the
Ind1ans had no further 1nterest in burning Bowman
at the stake . He was dispatched swiftly by tomahawk, and Muga t ook his scalp. The other Indians
were ~reatl y d isturbed by Takinehki's death. They
quest10ned ~ga . ab out the necessityd the fight.
Muga was prepar1ng to depart for the village at
once with t he boy as a captive. Upon hearing the
questions of his companions, Muga realized he must
justify his ac , now and back at the village.
Although he had been planning to leave without burying the dead he now made a big show of burying
Takinehki on h e north side of the oak tree and
Bowman on t he s outh side. While the graves were
open he render ed an elaborate explanation. Had not
Takinehki re strained him when he wanted to go down
the hill and k ill the white man in Cantuckee? Had
not Takinehki t ried to stop him from burning Bowman
at the otake? Muea intimated that Takinehki would
have let the man and boy go. Muga's concluSion
was that Tak in ehki was a traitor to the Shawnee,
that he wished to become brother with the white
man. To prove the bro therh ood point, he put one
of Takinehki 's war clubs in the Indian's grave and
flung the othe r on to p of Bowman. Muga closed his
speech with h e statement that he had ~emonstrated,
contrary to mak inehki's hopes, the Ind1an and the.
white man woul d never be brothers . They were burled
and separat ed for all time by the stu~dy ?ak tree
which would grow larger and larger, w~den~ng the
separation mo re and more. The graves were then
covered and camoufl ag ed.
Much to his relief, Charles Greathouse
waS taken captive rather ~han k~l~ed •. T~e story of
his three-year captivity ~s exc1t1ng ln 1tself,
11 documented. During the three years ~e
but no~ we
t
ble fitting into the Ind1an
g~ve h1S ckap~~rysw~~1 rO~espite his apparent satis11fe remar a
'
.
1
to escape.
£action he never gave up h1S one goa the pretext
One d.ay .while ~el~dly·noguntgh~o~~rs~:'m~de good. his escape
o£ chaslng a Wl ~
,
h
t·ll
and returned to a joyous mother and fat er s 1
living at Covalt's Station. It was then for the
first time the s ettlers d.iscovered what had happened
to Jacob Bowman.
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As my story reached its conclusion my son,
who had begun to dig in the earth again, struck
something hard with his stick. After several
minutes of hard digging, he uncovered his first
Indian relic.
Ever since that Sunday afternoon, whenever
we go out to the farm, my children rush to the south
side of the tree and spend at least ten or fifteen
minutes digging in the ground. Do you think they
will ever find the stone from the other war club?
Lewis G. Gatch

